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Forensics Oveni,

F'OREN$ICS COMFETITIONI
The preface of this book exprains the tremendous academit

professional, and social benefits offorensics education. Still, ifvo
are new to this activity, yoin probably have only a vaigue idea of whi
forensicrs competition is really like. This is natural.,Mter all, we ar
not often exposed to speech competition in our daily lives. Most stu
dents d. not have an opportunity to compete in or even observ
speech competition until they are in high school. _For this reasorl
there is :much trepidation ,among beginning forensir:s students whr
do not fully understand wirat they are getting into. This chapter wil
help alleviate the fears of beginning speech r:ompetitors b.,
explaining how to choose events to which they are most suited
describi,g the tournameilr experience, and provid;ing suggestionr
for deali:ng with nervousness. It will also benefit 

""p,"ri"o""d 
for"o.

sics competitors as it d:iscusses the importance of creating :
professional image, gives suggestions for doing s,r, and listshe
keys to success in forensics competition.

TIIE EVENTS

The fcrrensic events are described briefly in the, preface of this
book and in more depth in the chapters devoted trr those events.
Most students look at such descriptions, quickly choose the event
that most intrigues them, and then prepare for competition in that
event. Tcro r3;1"n, these students wiil continue to participate exclu-
sively in that event for the rest of their competitive ,,ur""r, not even
trying many of the other events. This is unforfunate because these
students rcon't gain a comp'lete understanding of forensics and may
never even py the event rhey would most enjoy or the event in
which they would find the greatest success. when you decide what
event you would most like, there are a number of factors to consider.

Choosin,g an Event

r. {)koose an everct that saits your interests and abitities.
When you first examine the events, there may be o.ne that ,Jumps

out at youL" as the event you would most like to try. Sa.y, for instance,
you are aL good'writer and like the assurance of knLowing exactly
what you will say when you enter a room to speak. you may wish
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to try oratory. Or, if you have an interest and a talent in acting and

performing, interpretation of literature may be your natural event'

tlo wlth Gse instincts. N' matter how many events you will even-

rually try, you can only prepare one at a time' You might as well start

wittrthe one with which you will be most comfortable'

2, Experitnent with &s tndn! events as possible' Eventhough

you will probably want to start competing with the event that ini-

tially seems most compelling to you, you should then expand your

effoits to include as manj/ forensic events as possible' There are a

number of advantages to trying many events' First' you never know

J:or sure what you *i11*ost enjoy or what you will do best until you

ffy everything. I once coached a student who began competing in

,liamatic interpretation. H.e showed some promise, but never really

:felt comfortable with that event and received low rankings in almost

;all of his rounds. After mueh experimentation, he finally tried

humorousinterpretation.Here,hewasabletodisplayhissenseof
humor and put his overaclive imagination to work' He soon excelled

in humor and started winning trophies' Another student participated

in cross-examination debate until midway through his senior year'

Even though he had been a very good debater, he found that he was

a better p"tfotto.t He ttren tried duet and not only found greater

success, iut also had more fun. His only regret was that he hadn't

tried different events soolner' Simpiy, you never know how you wiil

like an event until You trY it!

Another advantage to approaching forensics from a generalist'

rather than a specialist, approach'is that experience in one event

invariably makes you better in the other events' For instance' an

orator can learn to be more expressive and increase strength of

delivery by participating in oral interpretation' An extemporaneous

speakei *n i*proue r:esearch and critical thinking skills by

debating.onestudentwasagooddebater.whenhedecidedthathe
wouidalsocompeteinoratory.Notonlydidhefindthatheenjoyed
oratory and that he was pretry good at it, he also became more suc-

cessfulindebateashis'deliverybecamemuchmorepolishedand
confident.

Students who have nied many different events are a ffemen-

.dous asset to their teams, These students have a better understanding
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of forensics as a whole and can advise and help coach their team-

mates in many areas. For this reason, many students who can

compete in more than one event ale elected for leadership positions

and offices by their teams. Finally, college forensics competition

allows sfirdents to participaLte in as many as six diffi:rent events at

the same tonrnament. Therefore, if yoq_ try a variety of different

events in high school, you will be better prepared if'you decide to

continue your forensics career into college and wil.t have a better

chance ol receiving a scholarship to compete in college'

THE TOURNAMENT EXPERIENCE

TournzLments are extremely varied. some are'very small and

involve only a handful of local teams while others drraw hundreds of

teams fr<l:rn all over the country. Many states offer tournaments

exclusively for novice, or beginning, students, usually at the begin-

ning of the competitive season, and often allow varsity students to

judge the, competition. Most tournamentsi however, involve ali sru-

i"ni, *,C z*e judged by coaches, former competitors, and adult

volunteet:s liom the community. Tournaments lange in length from

one day 1;lr less to as long as 3 week; Often, these variables are influ-

enced by where you live and the type of school you attend. I grew

up in a rural area. We usualiy had to travel great distances to tour-

naments; sometimes as long as eight hours' Because of this, fewer

tournaments were offered, and they always lasted at least two days.

Now I coach in a large metropolitan area. Because there are a large

number of teams in a very small region, we rarely travel more than

an hour [o a tournament. {lso, since more toumaments are offered,

most last onlY a daY.

Despite the differences in speech tournaments, most are oper-

ated in much the same 'way. students in individual events will

compete in their events more than once (usually three times before

a semifinai and finai round) in rounds of five to sevell students. Most

prelimin.ary rounds are eveiluated by one judge, whil'e panels of three

judges are usually assigned to the elimination round.s. Panels ensure

ihui*inn"r* are determined by consensus and not by only one indi-

vidual. J'udges will assign ranks for each competitor, giving a first to

the studeni they thought performed the best, a second to the next
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competitor, and so on. Often, tournaments will ask that judges
assign a rank no lower than fourth in preliminary rounds no matter
how many students may be in the round to prevent one judge from
singly eliminating a student from breaking to semifinais or finals
and to prevent students from becoming discouraged.

Judges wili complete "ballots," or evaluation forms, for each
competitor. This allows judges to make helpful cofirnents and sug-
gestions to the stuclents they judge and allows students to see why
they received the :ranks given to them. Winners are the students
receiving the lowest cumulative ranking after ail scores are added.
If a tie occurs, it can be broken either by "speaker points," which
judges assign along; with rankings, or by 'Judges' preference." This
can best be explained with an example: if two students compete in
a final round and receive the same totai rank" the student who was
voted ahead by the majority ofjudges would be declared the winner.

Coping at Tournuments

Forensic tountamerrts can be long, stressful, and demanding.
In order to perform well, you must be prepared not only for compe-
tition in your event, but also for the experience of the tournament.
Some suggestions to help you cope with speech tournaments follow:

7. Get plenty of slitep before competing. Pubiic speaking is an
exffemely demand.ing experience, both physically and mentally.
This is even more pronounced in forensics, as it is a competitive
activity. Many stud.ents who.have competed in both forensics and
athletics say that forensics is actually more demanding as it involves
a mental strain not equaled in athletics. Because of this, it is essen-
tial that you get a good night's sleep before a day of competition.
Many students have learned the hard way that a night out before the
tournament or a laJe night in preparation for competition leaves
them listless during the tournament.

This principle is never more frue than at ovemight touma-
ments. If you view this as a fun weekend to stay up late at a hotel,
you wili find that your performance will suffer. Even though you
may be away and with friends, you still need to get to bed early
enough to get a full night's sleep if you wish to perform well.
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2. Prepare for competition well in advance. During competi
tion, it is important that you maintain balance; that. you are able tr
get awa:/ fiom your event for certain periods of time. You cannot dr
this if you are not prepared for competition and bLave to work ol

_your ev€nt as you travel to the tournament and then refine it betweer
rounds. Ifyou find you have procrastinated and are in this situation
your perfo:rmance will not be as polished as it should be and you
will bum out before the end of the tournament.

3. Bring something: to do when you qre not competing.
Invariably, you will have a great deal of free time during a tourna-
ment: tlet'ween rounds, before competition, after you have
completed your rounds, etr;. Bring something to do during this time,
preferably having nothing; to do with competition. This will keep
you frorn getting bored and will give you something to keep your
mind offi your nerves when you are not competing. Ideas include
homework, a book or magazine to read, and games to play with your
teammates.

4. 'Observe other roands of competitinn when yoa are not
competing. If you have a round off, go watch ottrer events. This
serves mLany purposes. Finit, it helps occupy your tfune. Secondly, it
allows yc,u to show suppc,rt for your teammates by watching their
rounds. .[t also is a good way to learn about events in which you
have not competed. By wzrtching, you may find thal an event inter-
ests you and learn how it is done. Finally, and most importantly,
watching rounds of competition allows you to improve your own
performzmces. If you don't qualify for semifinals o,r finals in your
event, go and watch that round. You can see who made it, what they
are doin6; that makes them successful, and discover rvhat you caa do
to improve yourself to the point where you can join these students
in elimin.ation rounds.

5. ,Ering a water b,ottle and. food to help maintain your
energy. liince presenting can be an incredible strain on your voice,
a water b'ottle can help presierve your vocal cords anclkeep you from
becomin;g dehydrated. You willbe giad you have it rvhen you are in
a round r;vaiting for your tu:rn to present and your throat becomes ory
from nerves! Also, heaithful food, such as fruit, carl help you keep
your energy.
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6. Treat yoar vobe well before and at a tournatnent' As a

ispeaker, your voice is your most funportant tool. It is imperative that

you treaiit well before a speech tournament. Joan Detz, in her book'
'How 

to Write and Give a,Speech, provides suggestions for doing so'

She notes that you can use a humidifler the night before (if you are

staying in a hotel, fill th,: bathtub with hot water before going to

slelp)L keep your rhroat from getting dry, drink hot tea with honey

andlemon, which is 9oo6 for your voice, and avoid sffaining your

voice in any way in the days before a tournament'

Creating a Professionul Image

Your success in firrensics is entirely dependent upon the

opinion held of you by yourjudges and perhaps the only thing con-

sistent among judges is that they are all human, despite what some

of your teammates may sayl And one thing that is consistent among

humals is that we are all influenced by preconceptions. Judges will

therefore be influenced by the image you project. with this in mind,

you will want to project ia professional image, in dress, appearance'

and mannet Here's how you can do this:

7. Dress professionally. Since you are trying to project a pro-

fessional appearance, you need to dress accordingly' This

demonstrates a serious attitude and makes your initial appealance

drastically different than would a more casual choice of wardrobe.

2. Act profussinnally insid.e g.nd outsi'de of rounds' Conduct

yOurself in a pleasant, confldent, constrained, and mature manner at

all times. Many competi.tors do this as a matter of course while in

rounds, but then forgef to maintain the same manner when not com-

peting. This is a mistake. Speech tournaments are very public

ptu""i. You may be haviLng fun with teammates in the commons of

ihe school, acting gooflr, rnaking noise in the halls of the school,

gossiping, or making negative comments about another student and

unknowingly be providing a show for the judge of your next rourid.

It will be impossible for that individual to not be prejudiced by this.

I once overheard two students making fun of another competitol.

Sure enough, when I went to judge the next round, one of those stu-

dents was competing. A:nother time, I observed a semifinal round in
oratorv at the national toumament. There was a delay as we waited
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for the iast judge to arrive, and many of the competitors as well as

other members of the audienee naturally conversed. One young man

was exffemely loud and abrasive, making a poor impression on most

oftheadultsintheround.Thestudentdeliveredawonllerfuispeech,
but failed to qualify for finals'Though most judges rvill try P lot
takefactorslikethisintoco:nsideration,itisimpossib'leforajudge
to ignore all the impressions a student makes' Also' not only will

i-p?op"r'behavior hurt your chances of 'winning' it will also cast

both you rmd your schooi in a bad light'

3. Be c'ourteous. Be c'ourteous to judges by thanking them at

the end of il round, following their directions at 1ill times' and

treatingthLemwithrcspect;toothercompetitorsbylis;teningtotheir
f"riotirtu"e,s "aref,illy, 

s;howing visible support while they

io*p"r", congratulatinj th"* when they do well' arLd by handling

success rvith grace anJ hu:mility; to your coach by always doing

what he or sheasks and helping to manage the team fur any way pos-

sible; and, to your teammaies by showing support for their efforts'

helping ttrem with their perlbrmances if-needed' and providing them

with encouragement. Your coach and the judges are devoting their

free time to help you compete in forensics and deserve your thanks

for this. l(ou wiil, like it oI'not, be stuck with your teammates and

willfind lournaments a much more pleasant experience if you estab-

lish a good relationship with them' Finally' if you ate pleasant and

courteous to your competitors, you will find that you will make

friendships *itt u no*b"' of interesting people you might not have

otherwisr: met and will also discover that they will give you more

support rvhen you compete'

C op in g With N erv ou s ttct s s

You're a forensic competitor' You've chosen to spend your

free timLe and weekends preparing, practicing' and presenting

speeches;. Ilecause of this, yoo n"utt become nen'ous before you

**p.rr, right? Wrong! tf you arc at all normal' you will feel

,r"rrr'ooa anJapprehenri-u" b"fot" you have to present' but you don't

need to fei:l ai-if you are alone in this. Many of tl:re most famous

actors and performers o:t all time' including Willard Scott' Sir

Lawrence Olivler, HelerL Hayes, and Maureen Stapleton' have

t3
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admitted to stage fright. When he was playing baseball, Reggie
Jackson, one of the lyeatest home_run hitters of ull ti-", said, ..I
have butterflies in my stomach almost every time I step up to the
plate. when I don't ihave them, I get worried because it means I
won't hit the ou11rrs.1rilell." you might wonder, what does Reggie
Jackson have to ao w:ittr you? After uil, ho* can you compare base_
ball to forensics? Act*any, athletics and forensics have a-great deal
in common. They borfi require physical performance anJboth are
competitive. What yc)u, as a forensics competitor, can learn from
Reggie Jackson's statement is that nervousness is normar for per-
formers and that, rathr:r than hindering performance, it can actuany
help. Here are some suggestions to he$ you control your nervous_
ness as you compete in forensics:

7. Be prepared Jbr competition. Nothing will make you more
nervous as you compe:te than not being totally prepared for compe_
tition. Not only do you have to worry aLout the normal anxieties that
occur when you present, you also have to worry about forgetting
your lines or deliverinrg a performance that is not as polishei as it
should be. Conversely, if you are completely pr"p*"d fo, competi_
tion, you will feel thar. much more rilu""d. when the butterflies
strike' you can reassur,e yourserf that, even though you are nervous,
you know your piece and have practiced it successfully a number of
times.

2. Realize that nemou.szess is normalfor presenters. M*y
students try to deny their feeiings of nervousness, thinking that it
will hurt their performance. This is no way to handre o.*J,r.n"rr.
It might even make you more anxious as you begin to worry about
your worrying! when lgou feel nerves, realizettrat it is normal, thatit won't necessarily hinder your performance, and...

3. Realize that nervousness can actually help you. Fear gives
you adrenaline and energy. It gives an edge to yourpresentation that
keeps it from becoming monotone or boring. Like Reggie Jackson,
successful forensics competitors channel tt"it n"*oii energy soilrlj il helps their presr:ntations. Eiayne snyder, a speech t"u'"t 

".,calls this energy "positive t 
"*oosn"is" and describ", it u, ,,a zesty,

enthusiastic,lively feeling with a slight edge to it...the state you,ll
achieve by converting'your anxiefy into constructive energy.,, She
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goes on to slay, "It's still nervousness, but you're no longer victim-
ized by it; instead you're vitallized by it."l

4. Pra,ctfue positive visualization Many speakers have found
that "mental pfactice," or positive visualization, can keep them from
becoming nervous when they present. The idea is that if you visu-
alize yourself delivering an energetic, Synamic, and flawless
presentation, you will perfo:rm that way when you actually do
compete. Ttris is also a good'way to run through your performance
if you are in a situation that rloes not a1low you to practice physi-
cally, such aLs on the bus traveling to a tournament.

5. Prepare yourself physically to present.It has zrlready been
noted that spoaking is an incredibly demanding ac,tivity. Still,
speakers and performers often do not properly "warrirr up" as do
other performers. As Ron Hoff notes, 'oAthletes warm up. Opera
singers vocalize. Dancers cavort about, Presenters, on the other
hand, seem to rJo a lot of standing around before fhey perform."2 In
order to perlbnn your best in f,orensics, you need to prop'erly preparc
both your ,'roice and body before you compete. This could be
accomplished by a brisk wiilk befdre a round of r:ompetition,
stretching e;rercises, deep breaths, and vocal exercises, which could
include fast talking, making slnange soulds, and singinlg a scale.

6. Act ,confident! Even though you will inevitably become
nervous when you compete in forensics, it is essential that you still
maintain a calrn and confident manner before and during your pre-
sentations if'you hope to have any chance of winning. lio try to not
make a point of advertising how nervous you are. Many students
will tell theiLr competitors before a round, "I'm s, neruous!" Such
statements, 'when overheard by a judge, tend to make a competitor
appear less experienced and less professional and create the wrong
impression.

r"Speak for Yourself - With Confidence." (New York: New American Librnry, 1983)
2"I Can See You Naked:"'A Fearless G:uide to Making Great Presentations (Kansas City:
Andrews and McMeel, 1988.) p. 53.
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